The Library is More than Just Books
The Library has a Webpage
Ask a Librarian

USE ONLINE DATABASES!
PATH FROM IRSC HOMEPAGE:
LIBRARIES/FIND ARTICLES/ DATABASES BY SUBJECT

Access articles with your smart phone!

BORROWER ID = STUDENT ID
PIN = BIRTH MONTH AND DAY

RESEARCH ONLINE @ IRSC
MILEY LIBRARY (MAIN CAMPUS) 772 462-7600

MARTA KENDRICK
772 226-2344
MKENDRICK@IRSC.EDU

ALEXIS NEESON
772 462-7194
ANEESON@IRSC.EDU

DAN HOOD
772 462-7587
DHOOD@IRSC.EDU

ELAINE SABOL
772 336-6383
ESABOL@IRSC.EDU

KNOW YOUR LIBRARIANS
INDIAN RIVER STATE COLLEGE
The Library has Better Information
What if I need Help at 3 am?
Librarians Teach, Too!

LIS1002 - Electronic Access to Information

LIS2004 - Introduction to Internet Research

CGS1130 - Electronic Access to Legal Resources

Become a better consumer of information
Librarians want Students to Succeed
Assessment

1. Librarians
   a) help students with research
   b) help with APA/MLA citations
   c) teach research classes
   d) all of the above

2. The Library is your best destination for
   a) research help
   b) counseling
   c) student social activities

3. The IRSC Libraries have the following resources for you to use
   a) books and eBooks
   b) periodicals and journals
   c) media
   d) online databases
   e) all of the above